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Yo u h a v e a

right to know

(A new service from ycwr friendly

aids in the process of making bet

Security Director!)

ter future choices.

in December there were three ind-

dents that ought to ctmcem G.F.C.
conununit>' members.

1) A computer was sto
len from a person's room in one a(
the college owned student houses.
It is very likely the result of one
student stealing from another.
2) A car was brdcen into

A perscm not known very
well or unwilling to be made ac

countable ought to be approached
by someone who holds commu

nity trust for mediating between
members. Obviously the Student
life staff have this difficult role,

but don't rule out respected mem
bers of the student body, faculty,
or staff.

early Sunday morning, the first

The second inddent deals

weekend after Fall semester ended

more directly with prevention. The

All contents were stolen. The stu

dent had hoped to leave campus
eaily Stmday and packed the car
the previous night
3) Apparent prowling

occurred around one the college
owned student houses. Evidence

was very strong that prowling took
place and measures were made to
protect against its recurrance.
The first inddent listed is

hardest.for a commimity to man
age. Theft from within our com

munity, even though it embraces
high standards of personal behav
ior, is a reali^. The best manner of

addressing such suspidons de
pends upon how well you know
the person suspected. Someone
known wdl ought to be confitmted.
In our community this done in a

hoped-for convenience of packing
the night before provided a "win
dow shopping" opportunity for a
thief. The reduced number of

pec^e on campus and the abbrevi

ated security paitols done at that
time provided less detterent for a
person looking for the chance to
steal from oth^s.
Don't leave valuaUes vis

ible through car windows over
night. It's tempting. It's best not to
leave them in a car at all but, "Out
of si^t, out of mind", will reduce

crimes within the institution for

hired to fill the new position of

risks. The responsitality for com

Security Director. Commins has

since implemented several changes
to move the past program toward
what he envisicms as the new GFC

from their other jobs, creating the

security team. Someof thedianges
that have been made include hiring
more student patrols, increasing

need for someone to serve as Secu

the weekend patrol hours to 24

hours a day, and starting a moun
tain bike patn^ program. Commins

Escort services pro
vided by the security
program are available
by calling ext. 842 or

537-3842

seeks to upgrade the capabilities
and efficiency of the securiri^ team,
increasing its visibility and ser
vices within the GFC community.
In an endeavor to main

tain the relatively low crime rate

Commins seeks to go beyond com
pliance with the act and bring in
novative changes to the security
program.

Several changes have
taken place since the arrival of the
new director. Commins has re
worked both the structure and

dorms, staff work places, and com
housing. The feeling of possible
known can safely be elleviated by
a call to security or the police.
Please do so early.

the growth of the cdlege, there is a

need to take more security precau
tions. The addition of the position

torium to be eitf CTtained by an evoit

"only Mark Palmer could have
written it." Chris Benbam, Rick
Fieldhouse, Charity Hiebert,

and as one student commented

from 4 p.m. Friday until 8 a.m. on
Sunday and from 6 p.m. until 6
a.m. Sunday through Thursday.
Escort service is available during
all patrol hours (call ext. 842 or

ing in radio and telephone proce

A GFC prc^essor has been
named the next president of Grace
Neb.

Neal F. McBride, a pro
fessor of psychology, will assume
his new positiixi July 1.

is a Test" Mark Palmer directed a

cast.

Conservative Baptist Seminary in

play he had written and named
Groops.
Groops, performed first, was
written in a style called "a Theater

The next play was entitled "This
is a Test." This comedy was an

Portland. He joined the George
Fox College faculty when the

exaggerated look at how students

of the Ludicrous." 'Tbej^ayisan

main diaracter Alan, j^ayed by Pat
Schmidt, "experiences the worst

seminary's graduate program in
clinical psydiolog)' was tnu].sfeTred
to George Fox in 1990.

Grace College of the

mare," described the program.

BiUe, founded by the Mcimonitcs
in 1943, has about 3(X) students on

Other characters in the cast in

a downtown Omaha campus.

cluded Lisa Ruvo, Laurie Kenyon,
Adina Briggs, Megan Heffernan,
Faith Sourinthone, Bryan Boyd,

Courses are offered primarily in

Ainold.

pus community. "My main goal

for the team," says Commins, "is
to establish it as a credible service

to the community, enhancing

GFC s ability to enjoy the privi
leges and values it holds dear." He

seeks to achieve this goal by "devel
oping team cohesion and by pro
viding information to the commu

transition in the middle of the

challenge. Forncxtyear,Canmins
plans to have the security team
members already trained and certi

fied in basic first aid by the first
day of school so that they can "be
gin the school year without miss

ing a beat." The training would
take place during a security team
retreat at the end of August. Re
cruiting and selection for next

year's security team will begin at
the end of February.

President of Grace College

for academic affairs at Western

Trey Doty, Sara Wild, and Kristina

service-oriented team with a high
degree of accountability to the cam

GFC Professor becomes

mcmentaiily were members of this

every possible test taking night

GFC community. He envisions a

school year has proven to be a

by the Crime Awareness and Se

other people who just walked on

feel as they're taking a test. The

Beyond these structural

changes, Commins hopes to bring
about fundamental changevS in the
role of the security team here in the

on weekends. The campus will
now be patrolled round the clock

of security director was prompted

McBride, 45, previously
was executive assistant to the presi
dent and associate vice president

Steven Seideman. and about ten

intervention.

nity, thus motivating people to be
involved in the security process.
Undertaking such a big

To enhance effectiveness, the en
tire security team is receiving train

College of the Bible in Omaha,
fidlowed the style it was written in,

dures, bike safety, first rcsponder
first aid, and crisis prevention and

scheduling of the patrd team. Sev
eral more student patrols were hired
to fadlitate the increased coverage

bility of the security patrols, in
creasing the frequency that they
can make their rounds on campus.

reporting such an inddent as soon
as it's suspected. This includes

At 7:30 on January 22 & 23 stu
dents gathered in Wood-Mar audi

Palmer's play. The play definitely

r i t y D i r e c t o r. A s d i r e c t o r,

dents of serious crime. But with

before being reported. I encourage

Dawn Fanger

which introduced us to Mark

among several of the administra
tive staff. Their efforts detracted

implemented to improve the mo

at Drama Showcase

questioning that most people do in
silence," explained the program

pliance with this act used to be s}^t

been fortunate in having few inci

Students display talent

insightful outburst of the kind of

the reason that they pose security

prevention. In the past, GFC has

ing some reascnable ccmsequence)

ten by Stq^ieo Gregg entitled "This

quires that campuses report all

ing expanded. LastDeconberGFC
alumni Timothy Commins was

actually suspected for some time

threat from someone who is un

McCcHiaughey directed aptay writ

curity Act of 1990. This act re

537-3842 from off campus). The
mountain hike patrol program was

Resoration of trust is important.
Often if a person is able to ac

Drama Showcase this year induded
two studrat directed plays. Mike

The Gewge Fox College
security program is currently be

The third incident was

mon areas as well as cdlege owned

called the Drama Showcase. The

by Doris Neumann

on campus, the new program takes
an aggressive approach to crime

opportunity crimes.

way so a person has the chance to
make some good choices.

knowledge an error or weakness,
being made accountable (receiv

Security tightening up

ministry and service, but with pro
-ams also in music, communica
tion, elementary education, and
radio broadcasting.

McBride said he had en

joyed his lime at George Fox but
that the "higher-level academic ad
ministration has been a professional
objective for a number of years."

final interview. McBride was the
imanimous choice.

McBride formerly was
minister of Christian education at

First Baptist Church in Eugene.

He said he likes to "actively par

He was administrative assistant and

ticipate in direction and guidance
of organizations," and this is the

prelaw and prcmedicinc profes

opportunity he has been seeking.
"It's exciting because this

sional advisor at Indiana Univer

sity. He has both a master's degree
and doctorate in education from

is where God wants me," he said.

the Bloomington campus.

"My new ministry affords me a
greater opportunity to utilize my

doctor of philosophy degree in

adrainisUative gifts, talents, and

educational foundations from Or

education."

egon State Universit)', with a spe

He said he leaves with

mixed emotions, calling GFC "a
great place to be."

In 1984 he received a

cialization in research methodol

ogy. McBride also has a bachelor
of arts degree from Biola Uni\'er-

McBride was nominated

sity and a master of arts degree in

for the position by two people, one
a gra<luate and the other a current

Christian education from the

faculty member of Grace College
of the Bible. A search committee
narrowed the selection of ctmdi-

dates to six. After telephone inter
views, two candidates were se

lected to visit the campus for a

university's Talbot Theological
Seminar)'.
McBride has been a fre

quent leader for conferences and
workshops on small group leader
ship and dynamics.

NEWS

Iraqis hate Bush;

Students

love America

say get rid

by Eric Muhr
'The cursed criminal George

of Saddam

Bush ended his ominous term to

day and departed for history's trash
heap with his hands stained with
the blood of people aspiring to

freedom," the official Iraqi News
Agency commented two weeks

Clinton does the opposite of what
Bush did, he will get so much more
from the Iraqis, from the Arabs,

"History has recorded the name

of the victorious Iraq and Presi

dent Saddam Hussein as the man

who defeated Bush as a person and

his imperialistic and aggressive
program," the daily Al-Thawra
said.

Suggesting Bush was mentally

about than Bush could even dream
But Clinton's new line is "Not
dent!"
Instead Clinton has vowed to

continue Bush's policy of uphold
ing the no-fly zone and import
sanctions.

no-fly zone was mandated by the
U.N. in order to keep Hussein from

terrorizing those who do not sup
port his policies within his own

hatred toward Bush seems to weave

tion and death, this is between your

Bush made it strict U.S. policy to
enforce these zones and keep an
eye on Hussein. Clinton pledged
to follow in Bush's footsteps to the
disappointment of Iraqis who
hoped the transition in power here
in America would give them more
bargaining power and possibly a
more friendly set up.

Bush and our Saddam. I think if

This decision means next week's

Khalid.

"Iraqis don't hate Americans,"
l^aidsaid. "Well, we do hale Bush,"
he added. "But this, this destruc

c o u n t r y.

Iraqi headlines might be about
Clinton.

in Iraq. "Bush knew what he was

Clinton is simply trying to imple
ment what Bush already had in
there."

"We should have done it right
the first time," Katie Townley, a
visitor during Friday at Fox, added.
Dennis Butler, another visitor,

said, "I think that something needs
to be done, but I don't know that

we're going the right way about
i t . " H e s a i d I T. S . f o r c e s s h o u l d

dump truckloads of spam on Iraq.
'They (Iraqis) can't touch it, so
they'll all have to leave."

Editor

in

chief

Jennifer Armstrong

staff and randomly distributed them to student. Here are your comments
about President Clinton, his administration, and the U.S. in the next four
(eight?) years.

I'm thankful for the obvious — the peaceful change of govern

ment I pray and hope that the new administrations policies wil bring
some increased measure of justice for the poor and powerless.
— Phil Smith, Religion department

I remain frustrated with each ensuing election year because
there's never a choice for a candidate who's solid on all the issues I m

concemed about: life, peace, and justice. Voting for Bush even though
he was pro-Ufc on abortion would've meant endorsing the sleazy
practices of the military-industrial complex. Clinton is just as bad. he
tells about equality with justice but doen't extend that kind of compas

sion to the unbom. 1 couldn't vote for any of the candidates with a good

conscience. Worse yet, Clinton seems hell-bent on pushing thm his
agenda on things like abortion and gay rights, and is backing out on some
of his few good positions like help for the boat peqple and tax breaks fcM"
the middle class. He's just another corporate puppet in populist garb like
Reagan, as far as I'm concemed. I think we'd all better pray.
— Kevin McFall, student

A few students, however, said the
U.S. shouldn't be involved.

"I really don't like what our
country's doing o\'er there and the

fact that it's being so aggressive,"
sophomore Chad Riggs said.

Julie Kingery, a Newberg High
Sdiool student, said, "It's stupid to

S TA F F

Elections generally cause a lot of discussion and controversy.
This one has been no exception. We sent surveys to selected faculty and

Senior Jennifa' Beikman said she

is especially concemed about hav

doing," Berkman said, "where

namely suicide."
A hidden theme of hostility and
its way in and around each letter in
these quotes, but Americans need
not fear, according to Iraqi Raid

Hussein during an informal tele
phone and cafeteria poll last week.

ing Clinton in charge of U.S. policy

ing to stay with."
ftotecting Kurds to the north and
Shiite Moslems to the south, the

Hussein on the map. Or Bush can
find a better way of curing himself,

supported dethroning Saddam

"We're going to adhere to our

advice to Bush's doctors is to cure

Iraq ... and pictures of Saddam

they arc concerned about U.S. in
volvement in Iraq, and a majority

policy," Clinton told reporters on
January 21. "It is the American

policy, and that's what we're go

in a place surrounded by a map of

the big, bad wolf?

by Eric Muhr
Present and future students said

of."

ill, another newspaper wrote, "Our
him with shock therapy. Put him

Fairy godfather or

from this New World he speaks

gonna do it! Wouldn't be pru

ago.

Clinton:

keep being invdved. They should
take care of the problem or leave
it."

Here are the results of the poll:
1. Are you concemed
about U.S. involvement in Iraq?

Bdore I voted I did not know all that much about Clinton except

that he was "pro-choice" and a Democrat. Now his actions are showing
me why I did not vote for him. It has been argued that his financial plans
arcbetterforpeopleandthceconomy than were Bush's. Maybeso. And
some people say that while Bush made restrictions on things such as

abortions and Clinton is revoking those that's okay because "you can't
legislate morality after all." But I disagree. Morality (and immorality)
are being legislated aU the time. It's more an issue of whose morality we
accept and legalize. And yes, money is nice and necessary, but it should
not be the basis of our decision (on who to elect). How can our nation

truly prosper when it is chest-deep in sin and wickedness? Maybe we

will have more money in the coming years, but so what? The true

Ye s

84%

measure of prosperity is in the heart, and if the laws keep being passed
as I think they will and people keep making immoral decisions which,

No

16%

knowing human nature, I think they will, our country will in four years

2. Should U.S. forces A.

be more impoverished (in the hearts) than it is even now.
— Robin Louis, student

Get rid of Saddam Hussein, B.

Andrea Hilchey
Business Maaagex
Justin Throne

Jennifer Kinard

Uphold the oo-fly zones mandated
by the U.N. or
C. Leave Iraq?*
A.

58%

B.

32%

C.

05%

*(5% did not
choose any of the three choices)

Hey! who took my
spot? -GFC parking
by Katrina Miller

.-living on campus after a weekend at home or a trip to the
Once again, p^ple^t'over the country
are grooving to the art ofpen-palllng.
Ifyou enjoy wiiting you'll like pen-palling.
Pmpalsaie icaclM only thiou^ college
communilies. S2/pcn-paQ. Scndlo Camous

__ Links. BovlOSM Pohland, ME MIM.

^orery
George
students
the fonni
e tasklots
of.
fcdmgstore,
a place
to parkFox
in one
of theface
coUege'
s coldoabl
r^eded

Tte coUege so
l ng range pa
l n states that "The goalfor parkn
ig

atGeorgeFoxCtrUegesi toprovd
ieadequateparkn
igLsmaS

campus. Intheevenmgs. when most smdents" carsperimeter
are parkedof
on campus, finding a spot can be a real

1505 N. I'ORTLANI) R|).

J^EWBKRt;, ORE(;ON'*97132

1^ (503) 538-2721
PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY SINCE 1890
BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT COM

1 Hr Photo Processing

MUNITY OF GEORGE FOX COLLEGE,
SEPTEMBER THROUGH APRIL, EXCEPT

THE PHOTO CO.

F O R C O L L E G E E X A M I N AT I O N A N D
H O L I D AY T I M E S
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lot coded blue, are parked side bv side,
sometimes with only a foot or two of room
m between.

Changes are being made however, said
^^eMaurer, George Fox college's park

ing coordinator. According to Maurer, this
^ parking policy of assigning
ableTlots, and
has helpeasUy
ed a lot. identifi

tConica
xliiEiW

c allenge. Cars in the Peimington parking

iludo Rtislness C:urUs
Senlry

Fusspoi t Pholos

setting as many comments from

^den
eearer,"isM
'aopm
sutsggth
eis
stsyth
nt'a
au
sre
mrus
ca
hido.fT
roe
bcontinued on
page 3

1

COMMUNITY AND CULTURE

7>_

;

J

„

inIem"^T!!!, l«=ations, one wil discover a renewed

mlnmon^t T iTl'" ^'^68 Lam"'^
r"^!^ t^L of t^lttired chapels has been

retu^tm hrT"°°'.^"-^o^otion of the phenomenon.

mandT r 'Ogarding the appropriateness of
1 " poptilation the debate becomes
in^easmgl
ented
nglayreim
The arguympreval
ents on
i—
e
i r sd
iand
e ofinthcreasi
e si sue
ratport
herahnt
ackneyed. We are

al aware that app^lg and enron
il g students sg
i n the Contract, and that

of f^L^ ^ ^Imsta
i ns" or even moderateyl n
i trg
i ued by any breed

We must reaUze that chapel serves functions beyond those of worship
^lifeprosel
m. Chapel
s an
assembl
y of .vast
porthesi
ance
student
mvolyvtis
ement,
and iuni
ty of
our school
I doim
not
tatetotothe
state
that
without chapel the quality of all our programs could never compare to
that which places us on the pages of U.S. News. Our greatest strengths,
judging from the many honors accumulated in recent years, lie in the
persc^
itytuency
of our students
graduates.
in
GFC squal
consti
are largeland
y a resul
t of ourThe
Chrisval
tiau
nes
heriexpressed
tage—most

Students share gospel
through drama production
What would happen if

lyrics and music are written by

and six women, play more tli«n 50

Jesus came to Georgia today in
stead of to Jenisalem 2,000 years

Harry Chapin, whose 12 record
albums include hits from 'Taxi" to
'Cat's in the Cradle." Co-authors

individual roles. Cast members

ago? That question is explored in
'Cotton Patch Gospel," a toe-tap
ping musical to be staged at George
Fox College Feb. 4-6.
Performances begin at
7:30p.m. Thursday through Satur
day in Bauman Auditcriiim. Tick

include junior Chris Benham of

ensemble musical that includes

Metolius; junior Adina Renae
Briggs of Newberg; junior Chris
tine Deboy of White City; sopho
more Jason Koppen of Yamhill;

both dancing and singing. The set

freshman Tara R. Lee of Keizer;

are Tom Key and Russell Treyz.
The presentation is an

runs on five levels and contains 12

sophmore Mandy Lindquist of

playing areas. No props are used.

Gresham; freshman Jessica Mar

Jo Lewis, associate pro

tin of Gackamas; sophomore Darin

citizens, and $3 for children and

fessor of drama and Ihe play's di

Mitchem of Jefferson; freshman

students. Tickets may be reserved

rector, calls 'Cotton Patch Gos

or purchased at the door, for more

pel" a "toe-tapping musical" that
"reflects the South and country

Randy Teddy of Cornelius; fresh

music." She adds,'What has car
ried us is that we've found the

and junior Heather Wilt of CcHvalis.
Mel Schroeder, associate profes

'Cotton Patch Gospel's' joy and

sor of drama, is the show's techni

ets are S7 for adults. $5 for senior

infoimatioD, contact the box office

from 1 to 5 p.m. weekdays at ex
tension 844.

The two-act play is based
on clarence Jordan's paraphase
entitled, 'The Cotton Patch Ver

Ben Spotts of Hood River; senior
man Patrick Toombs of Medford;

cal director and scenic designer.

missionary zeal to be infectious —
an infection we'd like to pass oil"

Assistant director is senior Mike

McConaughey of Boise, Idaho.

Twelve students, six men

sion of Matthew and John." The

clearly perpetuated by our diapel program. Chapel is in its effects on the

educational experience a central component in the life of GFC. To

remove the chapiel requirement would be tantamount to compromising
the character of George Fox College.

Apparently the Chaplain Committee discussed in its January 13

conference the possibility of granting chapel credit for attendance to
Green Room and/or Sunday night worship. To do so would not only
detract from the administration-faculty-student communication avail
able in chapel, but also imperil the nature of the gatherings mentioned.
Green Room and Sunday night worship are voluntary for the sake of
those who truly desire the content. We must not allow those who desire
nothing but chapel credit to deprive the sincere participants in these
services of genuine worship.

George Fox College has a distinctive personality that sctvcs us ail vcay
well. Let us not compromise our distinctiveness by letting go the viial
tradition that is chapel.

Ms. Ed speaks

by Jenn Armstrong

of the fact that I will very soon be
in the competition for the

essence of life lies not in grades
and honors but in simple moments
like this.

side the SUB. And 1 saw a robin

economy's few precious jobs.
Another has 17 credits, workstudy,
the newspaper, church involve
ment, and fatigue written all over

the other day. hopping across the

it And so on.

Life is a series of little
miracles.

Have you noticed that the
rodedindnms and ±e rose bushes

are budding? So are the trees out

grass over by the track. I think he
was a little preoccupied because
he didn't return my enthusiastic
greeting. But that's alright. He's
probably got a lot on his mind —
just like I do.
I really enjoy winter — throw

Sincerely,
Jared C. Jones

7>

We read Tom Springer's colum in Issue 5. We failed to fmd a
reference to the Coffee Cottage in the "six comments that bordered on

slander of the Coffee Cottage..." Springer's article does not mention the
"..established coffee shop just down the street." The only places

ing snowballs at my roommates,
listening to the rain dancing oa the
roof over my bed ... But after a
while it gets old. Okay, really old.
I can hardly handle getting up be
fore the sun. I feel like I'm prying

My aunt stops by to talk and
see if she can help out. My
pastor sends a handwritten
note. ( "We're praying for
you . . . ") My sister's
fiance's mother loans us the

the night. And when the rain be

Cofee People. Springer is only teling the commumty what he has found

gins to fall for the third day in a

oh, so gorgeous! (Maybe

row, I tend to fcaget that it will ever

the church will look nice

bcdifferenL But then I see the rose

afterall!) Iscmncbupin
our car, washing all the

of the Paisley Cafe.

Oh and one more thing. A column is not an mfomahve piece

of writing. It is opinion by nature. This is a good distinetion to keep m
mind.

No, thank you.
Derric M. Watson
Aaron B. Pruitt

GFC parking
problem - continued
J , , orir Ncwbcrg's Kevin Stich, a patrolBut while some students get p^k- aggi^ed to the traffic unit of

ing tickets from the colleg^others Newberg Police Department,
get tickets from the Newberg po- parking problem around

lice. Georee Fox is'VirtuaUy non-cxis-

AU property owned by the wll gtent"
as far
asasactual
olations,
as far
actualviviolations.

is under the ju•risdiction^ \ joi- i nthe
col- leHe
m mainly gets citizens' comaUrV-

lege as far as giving parking tick
ets, Maurer said. However, neigh
bors who live near campus hous

plainls,Stidisaid. '*We don't spend

much time patroUing for parking
violations." Stich said. He said

bushes...

Life is sometimes a Iwig winter.
Ilodc up and see daik douds. One
has taken the shape of financial

that the students feel exist," Stich
said.

o c c u p a n c y.

Stich added that he thought the
enforcement for paridng should be
through the college.

In addition to a Tine,

10% Discount

cars parked by a fire

to GFC Students

George Fox College's parking
policy stales that "All students,
staff and faculty must registo- their

hydrant or in a fire or
emergency lane arc sub
ject to being towed.
Cars also can be towed

paid."

woric with them on paiking and m ^ lot of ume

$10 for parking illegally by any

security. They report major prol>- services. In
lems to us."

(iippc

served area to $50 for

lege have a "mutual understan^g to see the college get
relationship," Maurer sai • ^ involved,

o

having an unregistered
car within 30 days of

ets which have not been

The Newberg
The
Newberg
policepolice
and the and
col the wl- .j in the future he

C

to address the parking problems

Under "Enforcement", the policy
lists various fines ranging from

Though he says parking is not a

11 0 If (ii)ifri

coopt^tion with the dty, they need

pus.

,

collect at... (615) 577-7237

d i f fi c u l t i e s . A n o t h e r r e m i n d s m e

had three previous tick

said.

ing for the buds on the trees and
trust that Spring is on the way.

I will pay $25 for your phone
book. Call Lee Ramsey

suddenly realize that the

two weeks the vehicle is on cam

he

incredible strength. So I keq> look

$EASYMONEY

be doing homework, and

"if at the time a ticket is

in with a complaint.

ness and loremind me of God's

windows when 1 should

vehicles with Plant Services." Stu
dents must do so within the first

ing often call the Newberg police they only do so when einzens cal
about parking violations they see,

skies to show me my own weak

through the clouds, and my room
mates and I run to our tiny deck to
soak up the warmth. A stranger
calls to offer me a place to stay.

myself cut of bed in the middle of

and what he likes. This is aU we undeistood him to be saying in his review

healthy crops this years, so my
souls needs this time of overcast

to read the Cottage into the comparisons in the colum then one may do

so. One could just as easily read in Starbucks, Room for Dessert, or

need the rain so that we can have

But then a ray of sunshine bursts

pew bows from her
daughter's wedding that just
happen to be the right color
for ours— and they're,

Springer refers to are "...the best coffee bistros in Portland." If one wants

Just as the ground and the rivers

yellow curb or a designated re-

issued, the vehicle has

"We have over a thou-

/

538-2022

continued on page 4
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Standing In the shower,
thinking...
by Rolf Polls

Spring semesler is well
underway now, and ihis means lhat

basketball season is nearly over,
the days are slowly getting longer,
and many of us have already started
collecting term paper research ma
terials that we won'l actually look

called in college, but I'm sure it's
listed somewhere in the "Personal

ity Disorders" section of your old
psychology textbook.

There are many factors
which turn us seniors into emo

Things were easier for
previous generations. In the years
past, a college degree meant that
you were ready to enter the realm
of employment The only people
who couldn't find post-college jobs
back then were literature majors.
But even at that there was usually

ing their reproductive organs. This
keeps us entertained while we go
through the process d* moving bade
into our parents' homes and pessi

dation, in categories ranging from

mistically looking f(»-jobs. Mean
while, the truly resourceful guys
from back in high school were the
ones that hung around in auto shop

on these Templeton Foundation
reports, lhat everyone in the liter

some sort of taxi service or mini-

all the time. They all have all been

tion has seen since the advent of

mart that had pity on those people
and gave them a job.

employed for several years now
and are already making more

reclosaUe sandwich bags. But then
you discover that there are grad

mcmey than most of us ever will.
Fortunately, there are

schools in isolated, windswept

at until the last week of the semes

tional lofu at this time of the year.
A leading factor is certainly the
weather, which in Oregon is a slow

ter. It also means that it is a good
idea to stay away from the seniors

drizzling rain that lasts three
months. In Dantcan terms, a win

on campus. Indeed, the last semes

ter in Oregon is worthy penance

ter of schooling is not terribly con
ducive to the sanity of seniors. In

for people who lied and fornicated

ment is no longer limited merely to

audgrewupinArizOTa. But drizzle
aside, the largest factor that comes
into play is that we, as seniors, are
forced to think about the future
around this time of year.

literature majors. In fact, since

high school we called the listless

condition that marks your last se
mester before graduation
"scnioritis." I'm not sure what it's
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Post-college unemploy

more employment opportunities
for George Fox grads than for the

everyone who has a pulse and can

"character-building" to "strong

bones and healthy teeth."
You would think, based

ate worid thinks George Fox Col

lege is the greatest thing civiliza

places such as California that, if

given a free guess as to just what
George Fox was, would suggest
that it was a "Saturday-morning
cartoon about a furry forest crea

get a loan can go to college these
days, a college degree is slowly
becoming more and more pedes

average American college gradu

trian. If a person thinks on it too

and Fred Meyer, but th^e is also a

much, they might just conclude
that the modem higher education

strong chance that they will be

storefront office on some govern-

hired by the college itself. The

mentally unstable Caribbean is

system lias mutated into a con
spiracy between PhD's and the

college has fantastically nepotistic
hiring practices, and if you held
work study during your term at

land that offers GFC "personal
ized Templeton Foimdation mugs
and keychains for a discount price"

GFC, odds are you are a shoo-in

every lime they publish a new list.
Perhaps my best bet for
the future is to open up a graduate

ate. Indeed, not only is a GFC grad
instantly qualified to wmk at Izzy's

dorm-lobby furniture industry to
soak young people of their money.
However, I'll posit lhat college is

for an entry-level staff position.
Of course, many inspired
college graduates are now opting

worth every cent. This, of course,

is because it buys us four solid
years in which we can put off seri

ture." Then you begin to wonder if
the Templeton Foimdation isn't a

school for graduate school gradu

to continue their educational ca

ates. I wouldn't even have to teach

ous decision-making. In addition

reers by attending graduate school,

much, since I would know that

to this, a great plus of college is
that it offers us introductory-level
philosophy and psychology
courses. This allows us not only to

thus putting off life decisions for at

everyone was there simply to put

guments by simply misquoting

least another couple of years. I
admit P ve been looking into some
graduate schools myself. How
ever, an alarming thing P ve dis
covered about these grad schools

<0
o

Socrates, but it also allows us to

is how few of them have heard of

reruns on television, and making

make perfecdy presentable-sound

conclusions about one-another's

3
n

ing psychoanalytic conclusions
about people merely on the basis

George Fox College. This sur
prises me, considering how GFC
seems to have won every possible
award from the Templeton Foun

■ o
c
3

o
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( 0

support all of our ill-conceived ar

of speculative information regard

o ff t h e r e a l w o r i d f o r a f e w m o r e

desperate years. With this in mind,

we could s{>ent most oiu gradu
ate-graduate study time eating pc^
com, watching "Dukes of Hazzard"

personalities cm the basis of all that
great information we learned in

freshman psychc^ogy.
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GFC parking problem - continued
sand cars registered on campus
tliis year," Maiuer said. Of these,
723 cars registered for students,

lliough some commuters have reg
istered more than one car, and per

Morgan said.
Morgan added that she wonders

how long it will take to get more
parking around the apartments. "1

ulty ears.

wish they would write a note to us

that "we really are trying to work

on it and make a difference," though
he adds that it is a very slow pro
cess working with the city over
zoning issues.

Currently, he is working on zoning
issues and city codes surrounding
the lot behind Winters Apartments,
which will be turned into parking
for the apartments.

Senior Sam Morgan, whose car
was hit in a liit-and-run accident

when it was parkal on the eurbside,
agrees tlmt something needs too be
done about jjarking tvound Win
ters Apartments.
"The college should have seen

share experiences at career dinners
by Cindy Lauinger

equipped for a lot of individual
students each with their own car,"

mits have been issued for 385 fac
Maurer wants students to know

Some do survive- GFC alumni to

and tell us what's happening," she
said. "Let us know that they are
working on it."

Newbcrg police were very helpful
when her car was hit, Morgan said.
"They came over and investigated
and even checked other cars parked
here to see if it could have been any

What can you really get with a degree from George Fox College? Trudy Mils, Career Services intern,
says this is one of many questions students might have for alumni.
Two career dinners will be sponsered by Career Services this semesler. Each dinner will feature five
former GFC students who will speak on their experiences in the job maiket.

"The speakers will be both recent and seasoned graduates," Mills said. This gives students the

advantage of hearing what is possible in the immediate years after graduation as well as what could happen
fuithur in the future. One "seasoned" graduate. Dale Hadley, received his degree from Fox in 1972 and is now
a Board of Tmstce member for GFC.

Mills emphasized that the career dinners are not just for juniors and seniors. Anyone who is interested
in leanung how some GFC graduates have used their degrees is welcome.
"It's especially important that students come whether they have a major focus or don'C Mills said.

The dinners are for those who know what their degree is and for those who want to explore different

opportunities," she said.

The career dinners do not just apply to students who have majors in the fields the speakers are

of those cars," she said.

addressing. "The dinners are iiiformati\'e for all disciplines," Mills said.

iMorgau said she appreciated lhat

market.

"a couple weeks later they called
back to check and see if I'd heard

anything else about who did it."
Other plans for the futtire include

paving the Wheeler parking lot
and adding a communications sys
tem so that students who have to

Mils said lhat she hopes the alumnisls wil be addressing ethical issues that are confronted in the job

The speakers wil be giving some of their life history and they wil be open to any questions smdents

might have. The graduates might be able to help students know what they can do now to prepare for their
careers after college.

The theme for the career dinners is "Classics", which relates to the classics in entertainment and

literature that we enjoy many times over; the alumnists that wil speak at the dinners have been through the
post college experience once, and they are doing it again to help students, Mills said.

The dinners are on Wednesday nights, February 10 and March 10, and wil be a little more thnn an

that this was an area for married

park there at niglu can c<ill security
for an escort while remaining in

hour long each. The cost is S1.00 for students who arc on the meal plan and $2.50 for those who are not

student housing, and was not

their cars.

dimiers wil be in the Cap and Gown Room.
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Students can sign up in the Career Services office in Wood-Mar by calling (exL 226-426) or dropping by. The

